
EXPLORE OUR WEBSITE AT 
HOUSEANDHOME.COM

DIY ARCHIVES
Find our top 
summer DIYs 

that you can do 
in a weekend. 

NEW H&H TV EPISODES
See how designer Erika Floysvik transformed this dated 
family home into a functional space with a modern edge.

LATEST HOME TOUR

 DECOR ATING & DESIGN 
Be inspired by  

15 beautiful cottages.

Apple, the Apple logo, and iMac are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

MUST-TRY RECIPES

HGTV star Joanna Gaines shares her 
recipe for Peach Caprese from her 
debut cookbook, Magnolia Table. 

High-end finishes and 
expansive floor-to-ceiling 

windows make the 
couple’s home a 

showstopper.
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Discover new content on celebrities, cottages, summer DIYs and more!



NEW VIDEOS MONDAYS,  
WEDNESDAYS & FRIDAYS

H&H TV
TUNE IN TO GET INSPIRED AT 
HOUSEANDHOME.COM/TV 

TOUR A SOPHISTICATED KITCHEN 
WITH OLD WORLD CHARM 

SEE A MODERN MAKEOVER BY 
SARAH RICHARDSON DESIGN 

BETH HITCHCOCKLYNDA REEVES



OUR READERS HAVE THEIR SAY.

RSVP
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YOUR LETTERS

What a perfect cover on the June issue 
to coincide with Beth Hitchcock’s 
“Counting Costs” editor’s letter. Most 
readers could never afford the furniture, 
artwork and accessories shown in homes 
featured in H&H. Instead, we use them 
as inspiration for color schemes, layouts, 
kitchen design, etcetera. However, the 
fresh, inviting outdoor space on the 
cover is something anyone could 
duplicate — even on the most modest 
budget. Thank you for producing such a 
wonderful magazine month after month. 
— SHIRLEY WHITEHURST

I just received the June issue, and  
I can’t help but comment on one of the 
“Style Files” items: a towel bar for $182 
(“Insider Tips”)! Instead, I think I’ll use 
my money to buy almost eight years of 
House & Home subscriptions. 
— JUDITH MARQUAND 

I love the look of the freestanding tubs  
in June’s “Focus” but can’t imagine 
getting in and out of one with ease. 
Definitely not for a senior, but great  
for a young bather! 
— SUSAN SMUCKLER 

My reaction to “The Cost of ‘Wow’!” in 
your June issue was, “Wow! I live in a 
very different reality than someone who 
can spend $105,465 on a closet.” I don’t 
think I could even afford to ask these 
designers for their budget-friendly tips...  
— HEATHER 

With all the concerns these days about 
using so much plastic, since much of it 
goes straight into the garbage, why are 
we promoting using it in our cooking  
(“Sous Vide at Home,” June)? We now 
know plastic bottles leach chemicals  
into bottled water. And can you imagine  
how much more plastic the restaurant 
industry is using now, just to cook our 
food? I can’t believe people are hopping 
on this bandwagon with no thought to 
the amount of garbage they’re producing 
or the health ramifications we may  
see down the road.  
— WYNNE TUMMON

I usually enjoy getting your magazine  
in the mail; it’s inspiring. But I wasn’t 
happy when the June issue came. In an 
era of Harvey Weinstein and Bill Cosby, 
who thought featuring a degrading 
photograph of a naked woman was a 
good idea (“Change of Pace”)? Her face 
hidden by her hair, and her body on 
display with a fully dressed man in the 
room — the symbolism didn’t escape  
me. It was just overshadowed by the 
disturbing imagery. 
— SUE McMASTER

Absolutely loved the June edition.  
Read it from cover to cover! 
— KIM POWER 
@kimpowerstyle, via Instagram

Like many of your readers, I use a lot of 
the ideas I read about in House & Home. 
But I have to confess, once in a while  
it’s a bit boring. Like all things, new  
ideas never hurt. So, I have a great idea:  
a subscriber issue! No experts, no known 
designers — nothing but your readers. 
First, have them send in photos of their 
creations, then have a contest where 
they decorate plain rooms using 
affordable finds. I know this would  
take some time and doing, but I bet  
you would receive enough ideas to fill 
more than a few issues! 
— SANDY BANKS

I’m just reading the May issue of House 
& Home and I’m loving all the outdoor 
inspiration! But I’m not loving some of 
the wording you chose to use in your 
“Life’s a Beach” article. You describe 
Hayley as a “full-time mom” on page 84. 
May I suggest “at-home mom,” instead? 
All moms are “full-time” moms, even 
those of us who work outside the house. 
(Hayley’s house is bomb, though. No 
disrespect to her!) 
— KATIA

JOIN THE CONVERSATION 
RSVP, House & Home, 445 King St. W.,  
Suite 300, Toronto, Ont., M5V 1K4
or letters@hhmedia.com  
Letters may be edited for publication. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 100



SHOPPING
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LEATHER PULL

MOD DAYBED 

LEANING LADDER DESK

$1,025
Franny Round Pull Up ottoman in Limo 
Avignon-Camel by Mitchell Gold + Bob 

Williams. Linen; wood. 18" h. x 22" diam. At Elte. 

$5,672*†
Rena daybed in Holly Hunt Alpaca 

Silver Mist. Alpaca fleece; oak. 
17" h. x 72" w. x 34" d. Through Room. 

$745
Folk Ladder 32" desk 
shelving in Black by 
Norm Architects. 
Ebonized ash. 79¼" h. x 
32" w. x 20" d. At Design 
Within Reach. 

$58*
Leather Loop pull DP419 

in Antique Bronze/Tan 
by Steve Roberts. 

Leather; bronze. 
3¼" h. x ⅞" w. x ¼" d. 

Through Mockett. 

$349
Bumper Small ottoman in Thurmond 

Citron by Blu Dot. Wool; rayon. 17" h. x  
17" diam. At Shelter. 

$1,554
Duet daybed in Light Grey by Softline. 

Felt; powder-coated steel. 22½" h. x 
79½" w. x 32¼" d. At Urban Mode.

$279
Asterix Ladder desk in 
Black. Poplar; acacia 
veneer. 77¼" h. x 31¾" w.  
x 17¾" d. At EQ3.  

$18*
The Hawthorne Small 

Leather Drawer pull 
in Honey and Nickel 

by Geoffrey Franklin. 
Leather; nickel. 2½" h. 

x 1" w. x ⅞" d. Through 
Walnut Studiolo. 

$99
Sana Fabric ottoman in Yellow. Polyester 

velour. 15" h. x 16" diam. At Mobilia. 

$1,299
Lubi Sleeper daybed in Silver Grey.  

Polyester; beech. 25½" h. x 79" w. x 32½" d.  
At CB2.  

$142
Bailey Leaning desk  
by Winsome Wood.  
MDF. 74¾" h. x 30" w.  
x 19¾" d. At Lowe’s. 

$13‡

Östernäs leather 
handle, Tanned Leather. 

Leather; stainless steel. 
2½" h. x 1" w. x ¾" d.  

At Ikea. 

UPHOLSTERED OTTOMAN

MORE OR LESS 
Produced by KAI ETHIER 

Add wow factor to any room with these stylish accents.



RECIPES
AS SHOWN ON PAGES 82 TO 85

Cabbage Slaw with 
Lime Vinaigrette 
SERVES 6

PREP TIME: 15 minutes 
TOTAL TIME: 20 minutes 

This vinaigrette is intense on its own but 
finds perfect balance when tossed with 
cabbage. Be generous with your salt; the 
slaw can handle quite a bit. 

Vinaigrette 
 2  tbsp fresh lime juice, plus 1 tsp 
 6  tbsp olive oil 
 2  tsp honey
 ½ tsp grated garlic 
  Kosher salt

Slaw
 ½  2 kg green cabbage 
 1  cup packed arugula 
 ½ cup cilantro leaves 

 2 tbsp wasabi peas, finely chopped 

PREPARE CABBAGE
1. Arrange food processor with slicing 
adaptor on thinnest setting. Cut cabbage 
into portions, then run through slicer  
to shred. If cutting by hand, slice as thin  
as possible. 
2. In medium bowl, whisk lime juice  
with olive oil, honey and garlic. Season 
generously with salt. 

ASSEMBLE SLAW
1. Place shredded cabbage in large  
bowl. Add arugula and cilantro  
and toss together. Add vinaigrette  
and toss to coat. 
2. Divide between plates and sprinkle  
with wasabi peas to garnish. 

Brandon Olsen’s Famous 
Fried Chicken with Buttermilk 
Dill Sauce
SERVES 6

PREP TIME: 40 minutes 
TOTAL TIME: 17 hours 

We’re thrilled that Brandon Olsen, chef  
at Toronto’s La Banane and the chocolatier 
behind CXBO Chocolates, is sharing this 
recipe with us. Fried chicken is one of his 

secret superpowers — it’s crispy, juicy  
and out of this world.

Brine
 2 litres cold water 
 ¾ cup kosher salt 
    2    tbsp honey
 1  whole jalapeño pepper, cut in half 
 3  bay leaves 
 1  head of garlic, cut in half horizontally 
 1  tbsp dried herbes de Provence
 3  lemons, cut into halves 
 3  lbs. chicken thighs and drums, 
  ideally boneless 
 1 litre buttermilk   

Flour Mixture 
 4  cups all-purpose flour 
 1 tbsp kosher salt 
 1  tbsp ground black pepper 
 1  tsp Espelette pepper 
 2  tbsp garlic powder 

  Canola oil for frying 

Buttermilk Dill Sauce
 1 cup mayonnaise 
 1  cup buttermilk 
 1  cup sour cream 
 ¼ cup chopped dill 
 2  tbsp garlic powder 
 1  tbsp onion powder 
  Lemon juice, to taste 
  Salt, to taste 
  Freshly ground pepper, to taste 

BRINE CHICKEN
1. Bring 1 litre of water to boil in large 
stockpot with salt, honey, jalapeño pepper, 
bay leaves, garlic, herbes de Provence  
and lemons. Once water boils, remove 
from heat and add remaining cold water. 
Let brine cool to room temperature.
2. Place chicken in large plastic container. 
Add enough brine (with aromatics) to 
submerge chicken and place in refrigerator 
for 8 hours. 
3. Remove chicken and discard brine. 
Return chicken to container and pour in 
enough buttermilk to submerge. Marinate 
another 8 hours. 

PREPARE FLOUR MIXTURE
1. In medium bowl, combine all dry 
ingredients. Mix well and set aside. 
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FOOD NEWS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 86

Chef Tyler Adam Smith’s 
Curried Cauliflower 
SERVES 2 AS A MAIN, 4 AS A SIDE

PREP TIME: 15 minutes 
TOTAL TIME: 35 minutes

Tahini Dressing 
 ½ cup tahini, at room temperature 
 1 tbsp best quality honey 
  Juice of one lemon, strained 
 3 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil 
  Cold water, up to 6 tbsp
  Salt and white pepper, to taste  

Cauliflower 
 1 cauliflower head 
 2 tbsp Madras curry powder 
 2 tbsp turmeric 
 1 tbsp fenugreek seeds, whole 
 1 stalk green onion, finely chopped 
   Splash of water (to bind dry spices 

to cauliflower)
  Salt and white pepper, to taste 
 ⅓ cup golden raisins 
 2–4  tbsp Tahini Dressing, to taste 

  Microherbs, for garnish

MAKE TAHINI DRESSING
1. In medium bowl, whisk together tahini, 
honey, lemon juice and oil.
2. Gradually whisk in water 1 tbsp at a time 
until mixture loosens enough to pour but 
will still coat back of spoon. Season with 
salt and pepper. Set aside.

COOK CAULIFLOWER
1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Trim cauliflower 
into florets. Wash and dry well. 
2. In large bowl, combine curry powder, 
turmeric, fenugreek and onion. Add splash 
of water to moisten spices so they adhere 
to cauliflower. Rub mixture on florets to 
fully coat. Season with salt and pepper. 
3. Place cauliflower on parchment-lined 
baking sheet. Bake 10 to 12 minutes, 
or until cauliflower is tender and slightly 
browned. Remove tray from oven.
4. Return cauliflower to mixing bowl. Add 
raisins and Tahini Dressing and mix well 
before returning to baking sheet. Bake for 
another 5 minutes. 

ASSEMBLE DISH
1. Divide cauliflower between plates. 
Garnish with fresh microherbs. 

AUG - Food News - SF.indd   88 2018-06-05   10:46 AM



RECIPES
AS SHOWN ON PAGES 82 TO 85
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MAKE BUTTERMILK SAUCE
1. In large bowl, whisk together 
mayonnaise, buttermilk and sour cream. 
Add chopped dill, garlic powder and  
onion powder. Season with lemon juice, 
salt and pepper. 

PREPARE CHICKEN
1. Using wide, shallow sauté pan (with 
approx. 3"-tall sides), add oil until it 
reaches 1½" up sides of pan. Heat on 
medium until oil reaches 335°F. 
2. While oil is heating, place flour mixture 
in large bowl. Take chicken out of 
buttermilk container. Reserve chicken  
and buttermilk separately. 
3. Place chicken in flour bowl, working  
4 pieces at a time. Coat entirely with flour, 
then dust off excess. Dip in reserved 
buttermilk then return to flour for a second 
dredging. Dust off excess and reserve. 
Repeat with remaining chicken.  

FRY CHICKEN
1. Once oil is at temperature, carefully 
place 4 or 5 pieces of chicken into the pan 
without crowding. Fry until golden brown 
on one side, then flip and cook until golden 
brown on other side. (This should take  
8 to 10 minutes total.) 
2. Remove chicken from pan and place  
on wire rack with baking sheet underneath 
to catch drippings. Season with salt and 
pepper. Repeat with remaining chicken. 
3. Let chicken rest at least 5 minutes  
before serving, if eating right away.  
If preparing for a picnic, let chicken  
come to room temperature, then  
cover loosely and refrigerate overnight. 

Avocado Bruschetta
SERVES 6

PREP TIME: 15 minutes 
TOTAL TIME: 45 minutes 

For this recipe, use avocados that are  
fully ripe (there should be some give when 
you squeeze them). 

 1½  cups chopped tomatoes
 3  tbsp finely chopped white onion
 ½ tsp grated garlic 
 2 tbsp olive oil 
  Kosher salt, to taste  
  Freshly ground pepper, to taste  

 3  ripe avocados 
 4  large basil leaves 

MAKE BRUSCHETTA
1. In medium bowl, combine tomatoes, 
onion, garlic and olive oil. Season with  
salt and pepper to taste. Let sit at least  
30 minutes. 
2. Slice each avocado in half and remove 
pit. Using knife, score each avocado in  
a crisscross pattern and squeeze sides  
to soften fruit. 
3. Tear basil leaves and stir into bruschetta 
mixture. Divide mixture into the cavity of 
each avocado and serve. 

Chili-ginger Lemonade 
SERVES 6

PREP TIME: 15 minutes 
TOTAL TIME: 45 minutes 

If you prefer a spicier lemonade, steep  
for longer than 30 minutes. Serve the 
strained ginger and chili flakes in a small 
bowl as a garnish alongside the lemonade.

 ½  cup sugar 
 5  cups water, divided
 ½  cup peeled, chopped fresh ginger 
 2  tsp dried chili flakes 
 1  tbsp grated lemon zest
 1  cup fresh lemon juice (about  
  5 or 6 lemons)
  Ice 

  Lemon slices, for garnish 

MAKE LEMONADE
1. In medium saucepan over high heat, 
combine sugar, 1 cup water, ginger and 
chili flakes. Bring to boil, then reduce heat 
and simmer for 3 minutes. Remove from 
heat and add lemon zest. 
2. Let steep until room temperature, or  
for at least 30 minutes. 

STRAIN AND SERVE
1. Use a fine-mesh sieve to strain mixture 
into jug. Reserve solids separately.  
Add lemon juice and 4 cups water. Stir  
to combine. 
2. Serve over ice and garnish with  
lemon slices. 

Tahini Swirl Brownies 
MAKES 16 BROWNIES

PREP TIME: 15 minutes 
TOTAL TIME: 50 minutes 

Make sure you stir the tahini well before 
scooping it from the jar to incorporate the 
oil. For a little crunch, sprinkle the top of 
the batter with black and white sesame 
seeds before you pop it in the oven. 

 10 tbsp (1¼ sticks) unsalted butter 
 1¼ cups sugar 
 ¾  cup cocoa powder 
 ¼  tsp salt 
 ½  tsp pure vanilla extract   
 2 large eggs 
 ½ cup all-purpose flour 
 ¼ cup tahini 
 1 tsp honey 
  Pinch salt 

PREPARE PAN
1. Position rack in lower third of oven  
and preheat to 325°F. Grease inside of  
8"-sq. pan, then line with parchment 
paper, leaving 1" of overhang. 

MAKE BATTER
1. In medium- to heavy-bottomed 
saucepan over low heat, add butter,  
sugar, cocoa and salt. Melt mixture, 
stirring often, until butter and cocoa  
have fully melted together (the sugar  
will remain gritty). Remove from heat  
and let mixture sit until warm. 
2. Stir vanilla into mixture. Add eggs  
one at a time, stirring vigorously after 
each addition, until batter is shiny  
and thick. Add flour and stir until 
incorporated and glossy. Pour into 
prepared pan and spread evenly.  
3. In medium bowl, whisk tahini with  
honey and salt. Drizzle over brownie 
batter. To create a marbled look, run  
tip of a sharp knife through the tahini.  

BAKE BROWNIES
1. Bake in oven for 20 to 25 minutes, or  
until set. Let cool completely on rack.  
Cut into 16 pieces.  
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I was stunned to be confronted with  
the disturbing image on page 77 of the 
June issue (“Change of Pace”). The  
Nick Cave album cover certainly does 
make a statement — the oppression of 
women jumps to mind. From a feminist 
perspective and in this #metoo milieu,  
I feel I must protest. Women have 
lobbied for centuries for equality and 
respect, and this image undermines 
these efforts with its prominence in a 
national magazine. These homeowners 
have the right to hang whatever they 
choose in the privacy of their own home 
— but I could’ve done without seeing it.  
I wonder if your other readers will be 
equally repulsed. 
—MARTHA CONNOY 

Why, when you feature lovely rooms,  
are the lights never turned on? As an 
example, I’m looking at the $62,000 
curved staircase on page 60 of the  
June issue of House & Home (“By the 
Numbers”). Where’s the lighting? The 
image looks dark, dingy and boring  
with no illumination. 
— CHARLENE

Totally love this magazine now; the 
content is excellent, love the pics — and 
[finding out] what rooms cost to put 
together... cheers, Beth Hitchcock for 
doing an amazing job with H&H!
— CHRISTMASCAROL 
@christmascarol717, via Instagram

I’ve received your magazine for years,  
and am frustrated by the switch from 
acres to hectares. I receive a lot of 
magazines and yours is the only one  
that does this.  
— SUZANNE

Just picked up the June issue — it’s 
inspiring me to get the patio and garden 
in full swing. 
— KATHERINE BUCHANAN, 
@itzme_kb, via Instagram

RSVP
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14

Find us on Twitter, Pinterest,  
Facebook and Instagram

web To see more letters from our readers, 
visit houseandhome.com/rsvp


